
MALE HAIR SERVICES 

MALE HAIRCUT                                                          

experts will advise you upon the right haircut for your face shape.

BEARD TRIMMING                

Taste our heightened attention to detail with an even-length all over.

SHAVING  

For that fresh, unmistakable masculine look, we’ll decide the right 
length and grade for your face shape.

FEMALE HAIRCUT

Short  
Medium                                               
Long 
Fringes

KID’S SERVICES  

KID’S HAIR CUT 
KID’S HAIR TRIM                       

SHAMPOO & BLOW DRY
       
Short                                         
Medium                                                    
Long                                                         

HAIRSTYLING | ROLLERS   

Short                                
Medium                                                      
Long                                                       
     
HAIR TREATMENT
      
KERATIN TREATMENT   
     
Remove frizz, curls and add back shine, softness and body to your 
hair - thanks to a lavish protein therapy.  

DEEP CONDITIONING HAIR MASQUE

Deep-condition your fragile hair from roots to tips, leaving your hair 
softer, healthier and more volumized.

HAIR SPA                       

Treat your locks to an advanced hair therapy for renewed hair growth.

SPECIAL HAIR SERVICES
        
HAIR STRAIGHTENING       

Enjoy a sleek, shiny and manageable hairdo without compromising on 
your hair’s health and style.

HAIR WAVING        

Embrace your natural curls through an enhancement waving session 
meant for vital bounce and texture.

SPECIAL HAIR SERVICES

HAIR REBONDING                      

Tame your frizzy unruly tresses; letting collagen, keratin and silk pro-
teins work wonders for your hair follicle.

HAIR  PERMING                                  

Our hair perming treatment delivers shimmering waves whilst restor-

HAIR EXTENSION                    

Let us provide you with all your extension needs - achieve volume, 
thickness or simply add length or highlights to your own hair. 

ROOT TOUCH UP | HIGHLIGHTS
 
From balayage, highlights to root touch-ups, we use the right cover-up 
to blend in your virgin, coloured or grey hair.

Short                                         
Medium                                       
Long                                        

HAIR COLOURS & TONERS
      

or bold new look you so deserve!

Short                                         
Medium                                      
Long                                                             

WEDDING PACKAGES
        
BRIDAL  MAKEUP                       

make-up sesh.

BRIDAL HAIR STYLING       

Tie the knot with an iconic hairstyle look that suits you best.

BRIDAL HAIR & MAKEUP TRIAL               

Get prepped up looking timeless for that special day of yours with an 
enchanting hair & make-up trial.

BRIDAL HAIR STYLING & MAKEUP     

A bespoke bridal hairstyling and make-up sesh, take the plunge and 
have an amazing makeover.

GROOM FACIAL AND LIGHT MAKEUP
   
Mesmerize the woman of your life thanks to an impeccable grooming 
meant for gents.

SHANTIMAURICE.COM
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